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IN WHOM SHOULD WE TRUSTY
We make no pretensions to piety—perhaps

it were better for us and all other men honestly
to do so—and yet in watching the progress and
noting the events of the war in which we are
involved, we are often irresistably constrained
to ask ourselves, For what purpose has God
allowed this struggle to be precipitated ?

Surely He, and He alone knows the motives of
men in thus rushing to each other's slaughter.
If we are battling only for the pure principles
of Liberty, for the safety of a government
founded on the Christian principle of civil and
religious freedom, why does God allow the strife to
continue 2 And here we must par-e, in awe of
the majesty invoked, and in fear lxifure that
Power which truth teaches us has been so grie-
viously outraged and insulted by this nation.
We believe that God instituted this war as well
for the punishment of those who have devo-
ted themselves to the enslavement of a race, as

for the chastisement of those who claim free-
dom as their peculiar characteristic and heri-
tage. We believe that the war will never be
ended until God's ti uth end His laws have been
triumphantly vindicated. We must believe
this or deny that there is a God. We must
believe that He who marks,a sparrow's fall, also
takes some notice of the slaughter of thou-
sands of human beings, all with immortal
souls dependent for salvation on their ac-
tions. If this be so, and that it is, reason pro-
claims from all her standpoints, the nation must
change its course, or God will change the na-
tion. We may place our hopes in armies, but
they will perish before the hope is formed or
expressed. We may look tofavorite leaders for
victory—but our anticipation and confident will
curse us with disappointment. We may form
plans that will astonish the brightest intellects,
and win the admiration of the world by gaining
success, but in anevilhour all these will fail us,
and wewillawake tofind how poor we areasa na-
ion and how utterly miserable is our condi-

tion as a people. Then thecrushing truth may
come back upon us that we have forgotten God
that we had depended too much upon our own
strength and valor and prowess—but th-n,
albit may be too late.albmatters little to us what others may ex-
claim when reading such appeals as these in a
political journal. We feel the importance of what
we write, and that is sufficient for our justification
andpresent purpose. If the people do not trust
mole in God—if our battles are not mademore
a struggle for the great principles of free gov-
ernment that are involved in the crisis—we
have noright to look for victory. And if we
do not look to God for support and assistance,
and soshape our course as to meet His approval,
we will never succeed. But, ales, how is this
to be accomplished ? Not, certainly, by news-
paper at tides. Nor even by the persuasions of
the pulpit. If the virtue is not in the people—-
if our rulers and leaders do not feel the neces-
sity of virtue, of temperance, of reltince on
God as it is joined to noble and disinterested
efforts for the success of a glorious cause—we
must continue to suffer, to bear the scourge, to
totter beneath the burden, and perhaps at last
fall to utter disgrace and destruction. Fairer
Republics than that represented by our own
environedgovernment, have perished because
their people ceased to remember God. As we
practise the same ingratitute, we have no right
to hope for exemption from the same fate. We
may devote our valor and pledge our patriotism
—we may elevate men on ourapplause—recruit
armies and offer them BP sacrifices on the altar
of war. Bet all this will be wades. It will
not count as an offset to our forgetfulness of
God with as much importance as a single grain
in the enumeration of the sand on the sea
shore. If there is a God, He must be recog-
nised, relied upon and respeced in the great
struggle in which the freemen of the land are
now encountered. When will the nation learn
this' truthI

Twa QUICKEST WAY of ending a war is to fight
at once, with the utmost vigor. More lives are
lost in slow campaigns than are lost in despe-
rate encounters. The issues to be decided are
Sooner decided, and the nation, whose depths
arestirred by the tempest, returns more speedi-
ly to peace when actuated by promptness and
vigor. It Mr. Lincoln had called for five
hundred thousand men when he called for only
seventy-five thousand ; if the army of the Po-
tomac had marched uponRichmond a yearago:
if our generals had smitten the rebels, not with
the fiat of their swords asmere estranged and
wayward sisters, butwith the point ofthe blade,
as deadly and infernal enemies ; if our earlier
successes in Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Bondi Carolina had been followed up with the
vigor with which they were begun, fewer men
would have lost their lives, less property would
have been destroyed, and the rebellion would
be much nearer its termination than it now is.
Delay has not propitiated the good will of the
rebels in the least, while it has inflamed their
hostility and encouraged their arrogance. The
Yankees, they have said, do not strike because
they are afraid.

What Is more: if there had been the neces-
sary vigor and rapidity of movement in the
outset, no political opposition to the govern-
ment would have been organized at the North.
The atrength of that opposition now does not
lie in , itself, does not consist in the appeals
which its leaders are able to make to the popu-
lar reason or popular passion, bnt.inthe feeling
of discouragement and despondency which has
been allowed to seize the public mind. No man

of sense can suppose for a moment that all this
idle talk about the suspension of the habeas
carpus, about the despotism of the President, or
about the impolicy of the emancipation decree,
has the least influence on a people so intelli-
gent as the American people. Afew credulous,
ignorant, blind followers of party may be de-
ceived by it ; but the greatmajority know their
liberties are in nodanger from the government,
and that the rights of every loyal man areas se•
cureunder Lincoln as they wereunder Jefferson
and Jackson. It is the inactivity of our armies
which has disheartened and turned the peo-
ple ; and it will be well for our cause if this
inactivity does not dishearten our armies dur-
ing the dreary winter that is now surrounding
us with its bleakness. Action is the life of
every cause. It is what has enabled the rebels
to prolong this- war. Without it, their armies
would have melted way. Without it, some of
our best men have been destroyed and the
cause of the country so seriously imperilled.
Of this lack of action, our political foes have
taken advantage. God grant that our other
foes do not take a like advantage !

OOMPRO:MISE OUT OF 711 E QUESTION.
The delusion, which existed to an extent sof: -

ficient to decide several recent Northern elec
tions, that the rebellion would be voluntarily
given up, if theRepublicans were voted out of

political power,will be soon dissipatedby events.
The rebels, instead of being propiti ded, will be
emboldened, and peace, except upon the shame
ful basis of recognizing their independence, will
require greater military efforts than before.

The Richmond Whig, of the 30-h of October;
after noticing speeches of Messrs. Seymour and
Van Buren, in which the people of New York
are told that, if they would only vote the Dem-
ocratic ticket, the rebellion would be quietly
yielded, scouts and spurns the idea In thefollow-
ing language :

"No, the people of all shades of opinion, in
the United States, had better make up their
minds that the separation that has taken place
was necessary, and is final. We are as wid4
apart as the zenith and nadir. We are as differ+
ent as white from black—as antagonistic as fire
and water. They can never conquer, nor coax,
nor cheat us into reunion. The sooner they
surrender that hope and abandon that effort the
better for them. We, think no better of the
proposition when coming from 'conservatives'
than when coming from 'radicals.' "

—This renders the falsity of theplea of peace,
so lavishly used by the opponents of the admin-
istration, entirely abortive. In the election
that is just passed, the argument of every Dem-
ocratic Congressional candidate, promised a
speedy peace, in the event of his triumph. There
was not a vote given tor a Democrat in this
state, that did not have breathed in it. the hope
that this war would be brought to a close by
other means than those of fighting itout fairly,
and this fact the south understood before the
votes were even cast. No man need tell Ili
that the rebel leaders south and the leaders of
the sympathisers north had no understanding
on this subject. In fact the understanding with
airebel leaders and their northern friends wad
in.n more explicit than the understanding be-
tween such men as Hughes, Ingersoll, Ancona,
the controllers of the Patriot and those whom
they duped. While these poor dupes hoped for
peace by acompromise, they didnotfora moment
believe thatsuch a peace could be accomplished
only by the recognition of the Confederacy.
They thought of,and werepromised a peacewith
the restoration of the Union. The deception is
now, however, becoming apparent, and the
veil once removed from the eyes of the North-
ern people who were seduced into the support
of men who prom's.. d this speedy peace, they
will discover that the peace to be offered M-

I volves a devastation and a disgrace more fatal
than any which the worst forms of war could'
produce.

As soon as the south learns fully to compre-
hend the advantage which is to' be derived
from the late elections in the free states, HAS
moment will the terms of peace be made hu=
miliating to the people of the north. As soon,
as Europe, too, receives intelligence of the same,
result,recognition will not hem) finely discussed'
among the governments of the old world.
Then, while forcing peace between the Federal
and the Confederate power, the Federal power
may bealso forced into a war with some of the
governments of Europe. Then we will be able
to comprehend the full facts and influences of
Democratic triumphs. And then, too, mod-
ern Democracy will have achieved its greatest
purpose.

"IN ma BANKS ON TAN For."—Mrs. Brown-
ing's beautiful poem on the Italian boy found
dead in the ranks and wearing the uniform of
the Austrian soldiery, which has been happily
adapted to a supposed similar instance in our
country, has recently been realized in real life
in Virginia. A case has come to our knowledge
of a youth who fell wounded in the rebel ranks
at Antietam, and died at Hoffman's farm, near
the battle field, on the 17th. His name wile
Baillie Peyton Chandon, and he was from
Texas, thesame state whence we have received
recent cheering intelligence of an extended
Union feeling.

A correspondentwho spent afortnight among
the wounded at Antietam, dedlares that this
poor youth, who enlisted his kindest care and
sympathy, was not at heart a rebel. He was
nineteen years old on the day his thigh was
amputated, an operation rendered necessary by
five wounds which he had received. A sixth
'on the neck was less severe. He had lain two
days on the battlefield before he was discover-
ed. When taken care of by hospitable Union
soldiers he said that he was at school when the
war broke out, and that he wished td remain
there, but that the conscription began in his
town, and he was forced to jointhe army. And
yet all this time his hopes and prayers were forthe stars and stripes. An incident occurred in
the halpital, which shows thenoble self-abne-
gallon of a Union soldier, and proves that
Chandon was appreciated by his former foes.
After the amputation, the surgeon sent for a
cushion, to place underthe stump of a thigh.
The messengers returned with word that there
were none left. A young Massachusetts sol-

I dier, who two days before had had his thigh
amputated, hearing this, put his hand down

' and taking hie own pillow, handed it to the
surgeon, saying : 'Sere, Doctor, give himthis ; he needs it more than I do."

Was there ever greater heroism I What wasSidney's cup of water to this? And yet inourarmy hospitals such casesof selfabnegaldon;iire
paralleled every day.
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L AVER FROM EUROPE.
Aal 6f —the Steamer Belot&
CONTINUED LOGITATION IN AMERIOLN

AFFAIRS.

Arrival of eon. Simon Cameron, Lord
Lyons and other Distinguished Citizens.

I=

' tar YORK Nov. 8.
The steamer Scotia arrived up atat 6 o'clock
Lord Lyons and Gen. Simon Cameron are

among the passengers.
The steamer Gladiator, arrived at Liverpool

from Bermuda, and brought sundry reports as
to the hostile intentions of Commodere Wilkes,
one statement going so far as to say that he
blockaded the port, and refused to withdrair
his ships at the request of Governor Stut. He
sent a boat to the Gladiator, and ordered the
captain to go on board his vessel. The captain
refused, being at the time under the protection
of a British man of war, which ran out its guns
ready for action.

The Gladiator was then allowed to proceed.
The matter attracts much attention inEngland.
It is said orders have been issued for the imme-
diate reinforcement of theWest India squadron.

The Cabinet council which had been summon
ed, did not sit, and the Army and Navy Gasetis
infers that Lord Lyons returns to Washington
without any instructions far a change of policy,
except such as, may bee. necessitated by coutin-.
gencies.

The Morning Herald hopes that Lord Lyon
will take out a message of some importance.
It urges recognition and a representation that
there is a possibility of smarmed intervention
on the part of Europe. It thinks the neutrali-
ty on which the Government prides itself, is
the greateskpruelty to both parties...

The Daily News says, numerous members of
Parliament, by speecheit made, indicate that
Mr. Gladstone has made but few proselytes
among intelligent members to the Confederate
0811130.

Mr. Gladstone, through his secretary, issued
still another explanation of his recent remarks.
He holds himself fully-respOnsible• for what he
saidas to the formation of a southern natide,
but not responsible for inferences drawn there-
from.

Numerous members ofparliament have been
addressing public meeting. They all refer to
America, but generally refrain from urging a
recognition of the south.

Mr: Cobden addressed the Manchester Cham-
ber of Commerce in advocacy of abolition of
commercial blockades, and the seizure ofprivate
property at sea.

Messrs. Glass, Elliott & Co. wrote to C. W.
Field, very hopefully of the Atlantic cable.
They offer to undertake to contract on most
liberal terms, and express the greatest faith in
accomplishing the task.

The gales had subsided. The total loss to
skipping is enormous.. The gajes also didgreat
damage in France.. j• - '

A duell between Mr. Diller, editor of the Le
Sport, and the Duke DO Grammond iDaderousz,
resulted in the death of the former gentleman.

The Bowie are fiat, rental 71f 7fro.'
A revolution occurredin western Greece and

the revolted ; towns organized a provisional
Government.

Troops had been'tent to the 'scene of insurrec-
tion. Eadtern Greece is tranquil'.'

lavirertnm v QuinetextrWic -Oct. 26—Even-
ing.—Prince Napoleon and Princess Clotilde,
arrived at Southampton this morning, en route
to London.

Marine disasters from the late, gale continue
to be reported .

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 25—Evening.—Sales of cot-
ton to-day are estimated at 2,000 bales, market
closing dull and with downward tendency.
Quotations unchanged. Sales to speculators
and exporters 1,000 bales. Flour steady, but
firm. Provisions flat and heavy. London con-
suls 934@931. American stocks—Erie Rail-
road 33®34, Illinois Central shares 47i034.A letter from Manchester to the London
TimM, dated on the 22d ult., states that 7,845
additional paupers Were added to the poor law
statistics during the year.

Every day mills are closed and hundreds re '
duced to destitution. A. virulent typhus fever
had broken out in Preston, which was tracea-:
ble to the hardships and privations of the poor.:

Business at Manchester is at a stand still.
Mr. Gladstone's speech had created quite a
panic, many manufacturers stopping their mills
altogether. The letter says it was expected that
600,000 parsons would be dependent on charity
during the coming winter.

The War in the Southwest.
ATTACK ON NASHVILLE BY

THE REBELS.

REBELS LED BY BIUOMERIDGE

THEY ARE REPULSED BY THE UNION FORCES

Breokenridge Gives Up All Hope of.
Taking, the Oity.

BONIZIING GIRMIN, Nov. 7
Heavy artillery firing in the direction of

Nashville was heard at this point on Wednea-
day evening, and Thursday morning.

News was received this evening that Breck-
enridge moved from Murfreesboro with 20,000
men, expecting to destroy Nashville. After a
heavy bombardment the rebel force cenclustrid
to retire.

Information of a concentrating rebel force
and their intentions is derived from rebel
sources. It is said Breckenridge disavowed any
hope or intention to capture the city. The
same day, Morgan's guerillas attempted to burn
the railroad bridge between Edgefield Junction
and Nashville, and were whipped.

Maj. Gen. McCook entered Nashville •to-day,
so it is safe beyond peradventure.

Uninterriated communication is sustained
between He quarters and Nashville by emir.-

.Murfreesboro' rebel papers of, the Ist inst,
give no important news. They report that the
Hon. N. G. Taylor, late a prominent Union-
ist, has turned rebel.

Henry C. Burnett was in Murfreesboro', jest
returning from Kentucky.

The Bramer says the rebel advance complete-
ly surrounds Nashville; and that constant skir-
mishing is going on.

Gen: Polk was in. commend of _the! rebel,
forces in Tennessee on the let inst. Two
portant rebel characters were arrested by army
agents at Louisville to-day. One was a Briga-
dier General, recently under Price. ijiti was in
Kentucky on important business.

ALTERED TREASITRY NOTES
Nzw Yowc, Nov 8

Counterfeit $6O and $lOO notes raised from
$1 and $2 treasury notes, made their apPPalf-
ance to day. They are quite,bit4l4l and vetdefective.

IPmnspivattin (Daily telitgraph, Saturbap 'Afternoon Nounnbtr 8, 1862.

Important from North Carolina
I=l

GEN. FOSTER'S EXPEDITION BEARD FROM.

Three Thousuid Rebels at Plymouth
Surrounded

They Surrender. Unconditionally.

Formes Mosraos, Nov. 6.
The gunboat Delaware, Captain Foster, ar-

rived here hurt night from Newbere, N. C.
Gen. niter had left Newbern with some

thirteenthousand-men, and bad gone to Ply-
mouti►,.and, with-about eight' thousand men,
surrounded some three thousand rebels, about
one-half of wbom were cavalry. The " rebs "

wished to make terms, but Gen. roster was ob-
durate, and demanded an unconditional surren-
der, and they, finding they could not do better,
yielded with a good grace.

AFFAIRS IN MISSOURI.
%.••• : •

THANKSGIVING PAY APPOINTED.

A TelTible Steamboat Disaster.
I=l

Sr. Lours Nov. 7.
Gov, Gamble hat appointed Thursday, Nov.

27, as a day of Thanksgiving.
The case of JudgeLackland, recently arrested

for encouraging the rebellion and opposition
to the Government in its prosecution of the
war, has been referred to Major Gen. Curtis,
.whoaa decision has not yet

About seven o'clock yesterday morning,
when ten milts above SrGenevieve, the steam-
er J. H Dickey exploded one of her boilers,
killing nevem' and wounding others of her
ratelleugma and .crew. The passengers were
awakened by a vinlent shock, and rushing from
their rooms, -found that the boat had run
against the Illinois bank, and lay fastened in
the mud. du about fifteen minutes, while the
passengers were stillwandering about the cabin,
not yet recovered from the first alarm, another
terrible shock shook the .whole boat, and the
forward cabin was instantly filled withscalding
steam, which numbers inhaled, and fell dying
upon the floor, while the passengers, among
whom were several ladies, rushed in a panic to
the stern. Another horror was added to the
calamity by a fire breaking out in the state-
rooms and through the floor above the boilers
communicated from thefurnace. After long and
earnest exertion, the fire was conquered ; and
all unite in bearing praise to Capt. Musselman
for his bravery and judgment. The cause of
the explosion remains uncertain, the engineerstating it to have.been occasioned by theshock
on striking the shore, disarranging the boiler,
while otbdis maintain' that the 'fatter was old
and defective. The pilot states that the steamer
went ashore from the signal to back, being
misunderstood as one to go ahead. Amongthe
killed Is Liatit. F. Dtidge, 6th United States
Cavalry, ofPhiladelphia. Henry Whalen, the
clerk, is dangerously scalded. Several persons
are known to have been blown overboard, and
others jumped into the river and were drowned.
At 8 o'clock the next morning the steamer
Warner came along and brought the Dickey's
passengers and crew to this city.

Nan 2lbatrtisnuuts
FINE YORK STATE APPLES

FOR SALE, wholesale andretail, at
JOHN WISE'S,

nob dtf . 8d and Walnut

ALMANACS FOR 1863.rHE well known
BEAR'S ALMANAC FOR 1863,

In English and German, can be bad by the
dozen and single copies at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
SUBSTITUTE.

A MAN will go for substitute.
Apply at JOHN DONNER'S,

StrawberryAlley, near Patriot & Union office
noB-dlt°

SUBSTITUTES.
DEMONS wanting substitutes can be accom

modated by calling at
no 7 21.° THIS OFFICE.

TWO PIANOS SOLD IN ONE WEEK
A NOTHER SPLENDID " STEINWAY"A last-received. Call and examine. Why bay see-

end rate lustruments, when the-e magnificent ones are
sold at same or lower paces P They hove just taken
the first elms medal over two hundred sod eighty tune
Flaws from all parts of the wtr'd, at the Great hxhtbidon,ft:admit, ilbr 'powerful, brilliant and sympathetic
tone," accompanied by emphatic endorsement by the
most celebrated Judges.

BIL %II WARD,
oetll-eat If No. 12 North Third St., above Market.

LINDEN HALL,
MORAVIAN FEALE SEMINARY,

At Litis, Lancaster Co., Pa.
FOUNDED 1794.

Affordssuperior advantages for thorough and
accomplished female education. For circulars
and information, apply to

REV. WILLIAM C. MICHEL,
oct18•d8m

REFINED OIL
FOR SEWING MACHINES,

Just received, an invoice of PORPOISE OIL,
for sewing machines. For sale by

W. 0. HICEOK,
Ageat for Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Ma-

chines, Eagle Works. oct2S-dlat
.FOR RENT.

A 1WOZTOItY BRICK. HOUSE, with
book iunding; Si tutted on Cumberland street, near

Pennsylvania Avenue
Also, one on Pennsylvania Aran le, above Cumberland

street. p 1,1 yto Dr. A. D. RUTEURFOriD,oet27.d2w Front street.

CAUTION.

A' persons are hereby warned against de-
' predating or in any manner trespassing
on the Farm of Mrs. 0. !dish, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.
IF I have arrested several of these petty

thieves and nuisances,' and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the Matt of the law, but will
publuh in the Telegraph and other papers the
names of alloffenders.

Oct. 13, 1862. JACOB MISH.
MINCE PIES.

RAISINS, CURRANTS,
CITRON, LEMONS,

SPICES, CIDER, '
WINES, BRANDIES, &o.

For sale by • WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.

MINCE MEAT.
A• SUPERIOR article just received, and for

sale by WK. DOCK, Jr., & CO.
CONDENSED M ILK.'

JUST received and for sale by
WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

BOSTON CRACKERS
A LARGE supply of these delicious crackers
A. just received and for sale by

WM DOOR, Jr., CO, •

tarn) lOverttstments
DESIRABLE

HOTEL PROPERTY
FOR sAI E.

ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, 1862,
f HE undersigned will sell at public vendao,
A. on the premises, his Hotel Property, in

West King street, in the city of Lancaster,
known as the

SORREL HORSE HOTEL,
n the first square of the city.
Kir This Hotel is one of the beat in the city

.f-Lancaster for regular business, having always
had its full share of custom, and for the several
last years has been increasing largely. Its
proximity to Fulton Hall, (being the nearest
Hotel,) gives it advantages over any other in
the city. Possession and an indisputable title
will be given on the first of April next.

Sale will commence at 6 o'clock in the even-
ing of the said day.

no7-dts° JACOB ULAN

BERNHARD'S HuIEL.
-ORNER ofFourth& Walnut Streets. Thank-

k_iful for past patronage I have enlarged my
house and attached an Oyster Saloon, which
will be opened to-morrow. I will be pleased
to see all my friends

no6dlw° LA ARIIS BERNHARD.

GRAPES I GRAPES I !

ALOT of Fine Sweet Grapes, just received,
and for sale low, at

WISE'S FRUIT STORE,
nov6 Cor. Third and Walnut Ste.

FOUND.—On the bank of the canal near
Camp Curtin, some soldier's clothing, in

which was a sum of money, which the (owner

can have by proving property. Apply to
CAPT. D. J. BOYNTON,

nov6-d3t° Headquarters, Camp Curtin, Pa.
ATTENTION!

•HE Draft will not interfere with the filling
J. of orders for Trees, &c., from the Keystone
Nursery, in the absence of Jacob Mish.

H. A. Mish, who established the Nursery,
and who has had'an experience of ten years in
the business, will promptly attend to all orders
and inquiries, deliver trees, and plant when
desired, in the city or immediate neighbor-
hood. novl-dtf

PROPOSA 1, FUR STONE.
GAS Worms, Nov. 4, 1862.

SEALED proposals for the delivery of two
hundred perch of large building

stone, will be received until WEDNESDAY,
Nov. 12, 1862, at twelve o'cicck, M. The
stone to be of the largest size, and delivered at
the wharf of the company, along the Penn-
sylvania canal. Proposals to be addressed to

nov4 dtd GEORGE BERGNER, Sec'y.

IL4I) ')~+f~T
Collection of Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay

and War Claims.
Officers' Pay Rolls, MusterRolls, and Be

cruising Accounts Made Out.
em-A. undersigned, having bw in the em-

A. ployment of the United Wes during the
last eighteen months, as Clerk in the Muster-
ing and Disbursing Office and Office of Super-
intendent of Recruiting Service of Pennsylva-
nia, respectfully informs the public that he has
opened an office in the DAILY TaLsoassw
Building for the purpose of collecting Pen-
sions, Bounties, Back Pay and War Claims ;

also, making out Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster
Rolls and Recruiting Accounts.

All orders by mail attended topromptly.
SULLIVAN S. CHILD.or Blanks of all kinds furnished at this

office. novl-dtf

JONES HOUSE,
CORNER OF

MARKET ST AND .11141RILET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA,

JOBSPH F. McCLELL tN, PROPRIZTOR.
(RECENTLY °DEDUCTED BY WELLS CIOVEHLY.)

This Is a First Class Hotel, and located in the central
part of the atty. It is kept in the best manner, and itspatrons will find every accommodation to be met with in
thebeet houses in the country. seBo-dtf

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES
FOR MEDICAL USE,

CALIFORNIA HOCK WINE,
CALIFORNIA. PORT WINE,
CALIFORNIA ANGELICA WINE,
CALIFORNIA MUSCATEL WINE,
CALIFORNIA GRAPE BRANDY.

Theattention of lirvalide is partiou lariy coned tothese wines. They are equal to the best of European
wines and guaranteed pure. For sale at

oet2b KELLER'S DRUG DEO& 91 Mar ket St.

HERMETICALLY SEALED.
PEACHES, TOMATOES,

PINE APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS, SPICED OYSTERS,

LOBSTER, SARDINES,
For sale by WM. DOCK, Jr. & CO.

HAMS,
DRIED BEEF,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGES,
TONGUES, &c.,

For sale low, by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN GIINPOW-
DER.—Mr. James M. Wheeler having

withdrawn from the agency for the sale of our
Gunpowder in Harrisburg, we have appointed
Major David M'Cormick our agent, -who will
be prepared to furnish all Mr. Wheeler's cus-tomers as usual.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUR & CO.
octlB-d2m

NY Person wanting a good Family Mare
1 for bet "good" keeping, can be accommo-

dated,by applying to J. Nash, through the
Poatuffice. KEYSTONE NURSERY.

ALSO, Afine pair of mules willbe hired onreasonable terms J. MISH.
nov6-dtf

MESS Mackerel, justreceived, and for sale,by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,nov6 Cor. Front and Market Ste.

LALT, Astoria, Dairy, and around Alum, forsale low, by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,nov6 Cor. Front and Market Ste.

COAL Oil Lamps perfected, "Cahoon's At-
tachment" fitted to any lamp, prevents

the breaking of chimnies. For sale by
NICHOLS Sr, BOWMAN,

nov6 Cor. Front and Market Ste.
BAStICTS, Tubs, Brushes of all kinds, for

ode by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
nov6 Cor. Front and Market Ste .

CHOICE Syrups, of all kinds, at old prices
Call and Flranaine, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
nov6 Cor. Front and Market Ste.

BROWN sugars of all grades, for Sale
low, by NICHOL* & BOWMAN,

1026 Corner Front. and Market Meets

APPSEB' Orangee audLetucum, atJIHNum.

amusements
JOHNSTON'S

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS
MEI

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

WITH THE

ARMY DRAMATIC COMPANY.
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT

Prices of Admission 50 and 25 (its.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL,
Walnut Street,below State Capital Hotel.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in the World. Never has
more been

CONCENTRATED,
such a bright array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Establishment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.

Determined to keep up the GREAT REP'S-
TATION already acquired for this
Plan:mouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing November 3d,

First Week of the World Renowned
MONK. PAUL CANE,

EU

YOUNG AMERICA,
The Wonder of the Age.

MISS EMMA MILES
THE GREAT FRENCH DANSEUSE,

HARRY TALBOTT,
the Eminent Etheopian Comedian and Great

Tamboriniet ; and
TOM BROOKFIELD,

the Champion Jig Dancer of America and Ec-
centric Comedian ; in connection with the

BEST DANSEUSES
on the American Stage,

MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS TIWZIR FRANCIS,

and MISS RATE ARCHER ;
and the American Nightingales

MISSMOJ "IEFIELDING,
and MISS JULIA EDWARDS ; also

WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great

FEMALE SCENE OF MINSTRELSEL
YO cents

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 73;
808 gDWARD`4,SoIe Lessee and Manager •

UNCLE' TO `MY. ' log of the Bucktails, Superintendent

Ai'mertistmttits
WM. T. BISHOP,

ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

nova dim

CELEBRATED PIANOS.
SHOEMAKER & C 013.,

Philadelphia Pianos
HAVE attained an enviable reputation

throughout the country. They are high-
ly finished, have a sweet and powerful tone, and
have the rare qualification of wearing. They
have taken the PREMIUM over ALL others
wherever they were on exhibition.

The following persons have them in use in
this city, and will cheerfully bear testimony to
their merits:
Gov. A. G. Curtin, Rev. Chas. A. Hay,
Hon. J. J. Pearson, Col. Wells Coverly,
Daniel Epply, Esq., Maj. David Mumma,
Geo. Shoemaker, Esq., D. A. Kepner, Esq.,
Wm. Sayford, Alex. Watson, Esq.

And some thirty other prominent citizens.
These Pianos are CHEAP as well as GOOD,

and are for sale by the subscriber, who is
the soleagent for this city and vicinity.

WM. KNOCHE,
No. 93 Market Street.novl-dlw

DEPUTY QUARTERUMITIB'S GEN.'S 017104PHIELA.DRLPHIA, Oct. 81, 1862.
PROPOSALS will be received at this o ce

until Monday, 10th November, at 12 o'-
clock M., for the delivery in this city, at any
point that may be required, of

Five Hundred Army Transportation Wa-
gons.

Two Hundred Four Wueeled Ambulances—-
"Wheeling Pattern."

Five Hundred Sets Six Mule Wagon Har-
ing).

Two Hundred Seth Two Home Ambulance
Harness.

The whole to be completed and ready for
delivery, on or before the 16th day of Decem-
ber next. The right is reserved to reject all
bids deemed toohigh.

[Signed] A. BOYD,
Capt. and Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. A.

novl-tlOn

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.
THE BEST SELECTED AND CHEAPEST STOCK

IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.
J. A. BOGE R,

[Suete,ssor to Boger gr Son,]

Is now opening one of the largest and best
selected stock of Dry Goods ever brought to

this city, which were purchased before the
great rise in cotton and woolen goods which
has run the market up tosuch fabulous prices.
These goods will be disposed of at the prices
which reuld a year ago, and are warranted to
be equal in quality and style to any that are
now in this market. The stock comprises, in
part, a large assortment of

GOOD BLACK SNKS,
STAPLE LINEN GOODS,
BLACK STELLA. SHAWLS,
NEW WOOLEN SHAWLS,
MIISLINS BY THE PIECE,
REPS, ORDERED COLORS,
FRENCH PLAID FLANNELS,
FULL STOCK OF WOOLENS,
RICHEST PRINTED GOODS,
NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,
GOOD COLORED POULT DE SOLE,
MAGNIFICENT DRESS SILKS,
MAGNI:POTENT PRINTED GOODS.
These goods, with others of different quali-

ties, are now offered for sale at

The Old Prices
At the Old Stand, MARKET STREET, TWO

DOORS ABOVE River Alley, Harrisburg-
J. A. BOGEB,

nor3-dlw Successor to Beget 4 8011.


